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Religions Slisrtllang.
T

A Leper Healed.
■T UV. 010*01 LAKSINO TATLO*. 

Through Oalilee, from town to tow*
The Saviour taught, and healed and bleeeed, 

While, drawn by wonder, want, renown, 
Astonished thousands ’round hie preened.

Ten-towned Deeapolis had heard,
Jerusalem knew his fame before ;

Judea’s loneliest rales were stirred.
And sacred Jordan’s farthest shore.

Diseases, demons, torments, tell 
Hie sovereign, sweet, serene control i 

Wejr, mid midness fold end Ml,
And ills of flesh, or mind, or soul.

In one small town, unnamed, unknown,
A snow-white leper trembling rinse,

Whose dire, malignant plague hid sown 
Its loathsome death through all hie frame.

He caught the tale that filled the lend,
He knew the wondrous Healer nigh— 

“Demons nor death his power withstand, 
Others approach, O may not I ?"

Instant ha flies, be kneels, he falls,
He pleads with piteous, rooting mien ; 

Weeping sod worshipping he calls—
•• Lord, if thou wilt thon canet make clean !"

Compassion touched the Saviour’s soul—
“1 will! Be clean F The plague spot fled j 

He tone, through every fiber whole,
Cleaoied, quickened from the firing dead !

” Tell no man. Hasten to the priest 
With birds and hyssop, lamps and oil ;

Fulfil the law, and be released ;
Our work let none gainsay uor foil"

But bold, in rain, self-glorying pride,
He biased the tidings all abroad,

Divulged what wisdom chose to hide.
And disobeyed end hindered God.

Jesus, we need thy healing power 
To pardon, purify, renew ; 4

O grant ua thia, and grant sash hour 
Thy humble, watchful wisdom too.

Bold when thy promptings in us born,
Though nature shrink, we’ll own thy grace ; 

And when thou bidd’.t be still, well learn 
To take » silent, unknown place.

earnest eye. But what are you thinking about, 
pape ? You look almoet sad."

you curse Cod to bis face ; what if you art not a, 
deceiver, yet are you not a drunkard, and a j

“ I *»• thinking, my dear," replied the pa- companion of adulterers ? Ab, air. there are
rent, •• about your mother, and you remind me 
of her more and more every day. It must be, 
that God hath mads you like her, and left you 
with me to mitigate my sorrows. O, what 
should I do without you !" And again the fa
ther tenderly embraced hit child.

“ And mother is with the angel., isn’t «lie ? 
. end with Jesus, where they are always happy 
: and always sing.”

“ Yes, my child, .be i. there."
“And they don’t part any more, do they, 

i paper

«ins in your heart, and loathsome ones, too ; 
your hardened acknowledgment that you are a

fêtntral pimllann.
Millennium, Year 1990.

It came to pass in those days, 127 year, sgo, 
•inner is of no value ; that honesty of whichj when all men did not see eye to eye, not was the 
you talk is of no value whatever. Get rid, I 
beseech you, of any confidence that you may
place in it.

“ - Are Vu re not with you, even with you, tins 
against the Lord your Cod?’ Answer it not for

God’s glory, long, long after he has gone to the 
dead"

So I write it, and send it out with a prayer. 
Who can tell the results ?—Sunday-ScÀtol

1 Times.
I 7

j “ No, my child, never-more.™ j And O, may he fulfil that promise—-‘ He thet
“ O, papa, I a ball be so glad when we all get j confesaeth ids sin and forsake! $i it shall find roer- 

i there; and when you were singing about heaven, cy. 
the other day, my heart was so full, and I could j “

1 not help cry ing to think that we could not go

world filled with righteousness, a« it Unow, that Advantage of getting Old Gently, 
lb. worshipper, in the Temple of the Lotd were Snm, tim, , naaimi the .rat-tie, of a 
of two claaaes ; the larger part wer. Plebeian.- LuB.tic Alu* in Mrororburotte. (say. a writer 
Simpletons, who thought a the Dtsctple, ahould ^ XfW.York obmrver.) and 1 was aetonUh- 

- „ . , he m their mat. before tbe^rvke began, a, ,d ,» find thlt ^ lirgwt Bambm of c^ cam.
>thers, but for thyself. my hearer ; g»ta a reply , I bemg more rererontral to God. and more re- from <be ,„t dtu of ^i, to „hich one

-------------------- 'peetftil to tb.tr frUows. ' would have looked for th. insm*. Th.clm.wm
But the Patriciens—Grandee., the lesser class, of yOTm„! And the report stated 

looked on them with supercilious contempt, and ’ very distinctly the causes of this remarkable fact :

from the depths of thine own consciousness, and 
MUisg in v.u hall, remember thine own sin, and 
make the silent confession of sin before God.

Religions Mriligtnft.
The Children—Forbid them Hot
We were recently in a Urge church in this

Fur the Provincial Wesleyan.

Lessons of Providence.
BT W. OLZXOOWAN.

God teacbeth, not only by Me word, but also 
by Ma werka. Sometimes his doings illustrate 
an obscure scripture passage, whilst the leading 
doctrines of scripture east much more than a fit
ful light amidst the complicated machinery of 
providence. We do not perfectly understand 
what ft la to be born again, though genius may 
have laboured to disclose to ue the meaning of 
that phrase, until our experience brushes from 
our mind the last hare of mystery. Bat we 
would know nothing whatever of the wherefore 
*f affliction, and might like the unhappy Kronen, 
accuse the celeetial ruler of injeedee, only that 
the Bible whispers, “ He doeth h for your pro
fit that ye may be partakers of Ma holiness."

Almost every one meets, both in Ms personal 
intercourse with the world, and in his study of 
history and biography, instances both of trial and 
deliverance, which one need only to eerutroire 
with care, in order to perceive that they beer es 
much the impress of Divine wisdom, designings 
ttn»l «ad, aa do the works of creation. The pious 
and meditative man will observe the band of 
God in all events. The devout student of pro
vidence will exclaim, amidst bis enquiries, with 
a joy half subdued by reverence, “ He » not far 
from every sue of us.”

We take a deep interest iu these things, until 
the keen edge of some sorrow hath woundbd our 
hearts ; and then, forgetful that God hath only 
chosen ue as another subject upon which to op
erate in illustration of bia providence,—chosen 
us to receive that high degree of purification, 
which we have seen in others and have coveted, 
we are sad, and ask, half pettishly, half wonder- 
tngly, “why am I thua?" Had we known all, 
we would, perhaps, have even coveted the afflic
tion [also. , v

The providences of God are not, apparently 
uniform. They are not within the rangeaiconjec
ture. The lait was unexpected, and the notice 
of the next is yet a mystery. Trial» sometime* 
startle ue by their suddenness and sennet i nies 
weary us by their long continuance. Sometimes 
our affliction is the reverse of whet we would 
have thought, end what we would have cho
sen. Often we have said, “ O that any trou
ble had como rather than this, or that the trou
ble bad coma at any other time rather than the 
present" We have set our heart upon some 
object, and have thought that we could scarce 
be happy without it, and that we could serve 
God better with it Meanwhile we have con
tinued to pray for a deeper insight into our own 
heart, • greater relish foe spiritual things, a com
pute deliverance fro» inbred sin, end we pant 

-tq be filled with all the fullness of God. God 
answers our prayer, but by first taking sway our 
idol shows us that we have j edged omit*. We 
mourn, for the affliction U “ not joyous but griev
ous." Yet the day is coming, in which, made 
wise by the disclosures of eternity, we shall 
count ir aU j„y. The following will iUnstiate an 
unexpected trial;—

That# was a patter of tiny feet upon the 
floor, and with a clear, silvery laugh, Mary 
Broughton bounded into her father’s study, The 
father raised his eyes from hit manuscript, laid 
down his pen upon the table, and, with • half 
serious smile, stretched forth hie heads to hie 
darling and only child. < ,

“How much like her minted mother 
looks" be thought, as lie hoot towards her. The 
next moment she had bounded into Me aims, mid 
was embracing his neck. Again and again ha 
fmssad her to Ma bosom. “ Yea," ho atmw- 
fa, kie all the living relation God hath U* me. 
AU me genet and how weary the wwii would 
be without her.

"I waled to come end stay with you, pope," 
*l«m Used ef dolls and posy and 

with h«

“ We must wait patiently, my dear," «aid the 
I parent. “ Our Father in heaven, who loves us 
far more than we can love each other, and always 
duet what is right and best, will take us there city, the body of which was well filled with chil

dren and their teachers. The meeting wee one 
of a series held especially for the young, and 
was full of deep and lender interest. More than 
a hundred of the children present bad recently 
expressed the hope that their hearts were given 
to Christ, and many others were inquiring the 
way of salvation. Among them we were glad to 
see several whose names are on the register of 
our Home Schools. After the many requests 
sent in for prayer had been read, a lad of nine 
years, evidently taught of the Spirit, led the 
large audience to the Throne of grace, uttering 
only simple, earnest, heart-breathed desires, for
cibly reminding one of the Scripture, “ Out of 
the mouth of babes Thou hast ordained praise.

The brief notes from children, read by the 
leader in the early part of the meeting, indicated 
a genuine sense of needed grace and faith in the 
word* of the Master, “ Suffer the little children 
to come unto me and forbid them not.” One 
dear child of eight y ears asked prayyr tor her 
intemperate father and mother, and most fer
vently was this tad case remembered. We 
thought, what an army of children might have 
joined in this touching request, had they all been 
gathered from the lanes, alleys, desolate garrets, 
filthy cellar» and cheeriest tenements where rum’s 
victims find shelter.

The eight ef such a company of youthful in
quirers as were present at this meeting was truly 
affecting. Not only willing, bet anxious to knew 
and obey the truth, who Would held them back 
when their Redeemer and ours has mid, “ For
bid them net to come." In other sections of the 
city we hear also ef tokens of influences of grace 
among children. Why should it not be true 
through all the land that the hearts of the 
fathers are being turned to the children.

The car of death moves on, making wide 
broaches in the ranks of the living. Why should 
not these be filled by a generation trained in the 
way of righteousness ? Have we not in the 
family, the Church, the school, tbs community, 
too long made sod failures relative to the spiri
tuel interests of the dear children ? Shall we 
not, in-this eU-important matter, do works meet 
for repentance, last we be smitten more and more 
with judgments ?

Let them come, forbid them not,
Lead them now to cast their lot 
With the people of the Lord,
Guided by His holy word ;
Choose the right, repel the wrong,
Grow in grace, in virtue strong ;
Sow good seed and reap the fruit,
Nurture not one evil root ;
Then, when youthful years bare fled,
Sires and teachers with the dead,
They may all with sweet accord 
Swell the armies of the Lord, .
Hasten on the glorious day 
When Hie kingdom shall have sway,
Sin and war no more bring dearth,
Peace and Love fill all tho earth.

—N. T. Family Guardian.

when it pleases himself. He leaves us a little 
longer in this world,—me, that I may do good 
and help others on to happiness. You, that you 
maybe my earthly solace, the joy of my heart, 
and you are willing to stay with me, are you 
not ?"

“ O yea, papa, replied the child,—1 do not 
want to leave you.”

A tear glistened in the eye of each, but from 
different causes. In the father it was a tear of 
gratitude :—for this week body manifests even 
its joy in tears, and the tears of joy ere a thank- 
offering of pearls cast at the feet of God. The 
child's tears were of grief at the thought of 
parting.

Then they sang a hymn of praise, end then 
they knelt together,—father and child,—and the 
parent prayed for mercy, and gratitude, and hap
piness end submission. They arose, and the 
thought clung to the father’s mind, that God bad 
left him, and would, iu kindness continue to him, 
this one earthly comfort—bis dear child.

But few days elapsed, before Mr. Broughton 
with a skilful physician stood beside the bed of 
hie daughter. Sickness was upon her and was 
wasting her frame. The doctor was silent for a 
time, but at length spoke, “ I fear, said he, you 
have but to commend her to God. She cannot 
live. In a short time all will be over." The 
father sank upon bia knees beside the bed and 
buried hie fees in his hands. The doctor stole 
noiselessly away. The child opened her eyes 
and called feebly. The parent lifted hit head 
and his daughter spoke : “ I think, she said,
that I must be going to mother, for I dreamed 
that I saw her and bright angels, and they beck
oned to me to go to them, and they smiled so 
sweetly. O, papa, I shall be happy, won’t I ?

” And I ! what shall I do ? O my child, my 
child ! " exclaimed the agonized parent.

'• Have you not said," father, that God, who 
lovas ue, and always does what is right and best, 
will take us to himself in Lie own appointed 
time. If hie time for me is now, and bia lime 
for you is not till bye and bye, will it not yet be 
all well ? After aU God will be better to you 
then 1 could be.” The parent was silent, he bad 
the submission for which be preyed. He laid 
the body of hie child in the grave, and walked 
through earth with » chastened but not a joyless 
spirit. But he no longer lores the world nor 
the things at the world. He lire* for his duties 
and hie God i and looks away beyond the skis# 
for hie reward. He is awaiting bia time to see 
that Saviour whom bis child already sees. And 
who will soy that his affliction hath not more 
profit than pain ?

conscious of their superiority, and to make their 
dignity the more conspicuous, always came late, 
that their presence might attract (he eyes and 
attention of the Plebeians. Had I lived in those 

i days, I would in s heavenly state of mind have 
suggested to them, that, with all deference to 
their Grandeur, they might so far condescend to 
indulge the innocent whios of the Simpletons, 
es to come in time to the worship of the Lord.

Ox* or the Snmrroxs.
See ! Satan’s slaves to scenes of riot go,
By day end night, through rain or boil, or snow; 
And shell some visitor, or worldly care,
Detain believers from the house of prayer ?

Forbid it. Lord ! revive thy people's teal ;
The lukewarm plague among thv people heal. 
Ye heirs of Wise, whom Jesus often meets. 
Whene’er hit bouse is open, fill your easts.

Jehovah loves the temples of his grace.
Mere than tbs tents of eB his chosen race : 
Blest is the man whose seeking spirit waifs 
On ell the means of grace in Zion’s gates.

Beer with me, while I say the crime it great.
Of those who always practice coming late :
Aa if Ood’a service was by far too long.
And they emit the first end dosing song.

Shall pew-doors rattle, hats and pattens move, 
To show how you tbs service disapprove ! 
Disturbing those who come to praise (he Lord, 
Yea, even while they listen to the word.

A little lets indulgence in the bed,
A little more contrivance of the head,
A little more devotion in the mind.
Would quite prevent year being so behind.

Suppose an earthly prince should condescend 
To bid you to his banquet as a friend :
Would you not try all means within your power 
To be io court at the appointed boor ?

Shell auch attention to a worm be given,
And be refused to the God of heaven ?
Who can expect to be by Jesus blest.
If absent when he comes to meet his guests.

Oh, what e pleasant sight it would affupj,
If when the clerk says, “ Let us praise the Lord,' 
Each seat were occupied, and all the throng
Were waiting to trotte in the first song.
—Com. It Quebec QazttU.

The
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A Home Question.
Are there not with you, even with you, tins 

against the Lord your God ?" 2 Chron. xxviiL 10.
In one of Spurgeon’s most pungent end prac

tical discourses, we find the above question ap
plied to the non-professor :

“ There is a man here who says, " Well, sir, I 
make no profession of religion—do not think of 
doing such a thing. I hate hypocrisy of ell 
things iu the world. It is true, sir, I commit s 
greet many faults, end am often very loose, but 
see roy character at once. I never cheat any
body. I would not be a cant, to go up to a place 
of worship and then go on as some people do 
afterwards ; I would not be taking the sacrament 
one day and then be grinding the poor on the 
morrow. No, sir, I am as honest as possible, 
end I have no doubt that when I stand before 
Almighty God I shall have as good a time of 
it aa some of there professing Christians." Well, 
my friend, I like honesty ; but you know 1 am 
inclined to think that there is a little hypocrisy 
about you. I think you are not quits as honest 
ss you seem to be i for if I were to put some 
very pointed question* to you, I should not be 
surprised if you were to get very angry. Have 
you not heard of the Monk who said what a 
miserable sinner h^ was, and some one replied, 
“ Ah, that you are, there is no mistake about it.” 
Then the monk grew wrathy, and demanded in 
a passion, " What do you know against me?"

" But suppose you are honest, let me ask you 
what there is to boast of in your honesty ? A 
man bounces into the prisoners’ box before the 
Court, end says, " My Lord Mayor here I amas 
honest a man as can be ; I am no hypocrite ; I 
do *ot plead “ Net guilty : " for I am in the habit 
of stealing, and committing larceny, felony, high
way robbery, and burglary.” Now, is he not au 
honest man ? Yes, with this little exception 
that by his can confession he is a rogue. So 
it is with you sir ; you sty you are honest, aud 
yet on your own confession that very honesty 
whisk you plead it but a confession of ycur ab
ominable wickedness. And you imagine that 
when you stand before God, if you tell him, 
•Lord, I never professed to love thee, I never 
pretended to love thee,’ God will accept yow
V ^__ M honesty—that he will look upon

presumption as sincerity ! Why, sir, you 
mean what you say ; you must have de- 

roivad vourself most terribly if you do. Your £Zt, rTv-.mg yourself to be a alar, of 

Satan Î Toe effrontery in declaring that you 
.r, «roped up to the very throat in sin, is this 
to be on apology for your si»? Ob! msn.be 
wiser. But I pet now this question to you.— 
Ton soy that yen «• »o hT**"*, end that 
vou hate hVDoerby. Then I ssk, ’ Are there not

yon tn no I
.

Survey of the World.
Look where we may over the world, we cannot 

fail to be struck with three greet frets.
1. That nearly all countries—Papal, Pagan, 

and Mohammedan—are now open to the gospel 
and those that era not, bid frir to become so 
before long. In other words, the opposition to 
Christ’s .kingdom on the part of the “ powers 
that be," whether kings, primes, or rulers of 
any other description, is fast disappearing. Per
haps by the year 16GG, aa tome expounders of 
the prophecies maintain, the Ottoman Govern
ment, which is the Political Head of Islamists, 
will be overthrown or deprived of ell power to 
hinder the spread of Christianity. Perhaps, too, 
all nations where anti-Çltriet now prevails, will 
be, by one influence or/another, induced to con
cede and establish the principle of religious liber
ty for all. If so, will it not be true that the 
“ Latter day glory r may be said to commence 
about that epoch ? Yea, is not the millennium 
beginning to dawn even now ?

For only consider, that 2. Evangelical Chris
tianity is reviving in all Protestant lands, and 
with it is growing up tbs spirit of missions—the 
desire to impart the gospel to all nations, whe
ther within or without the pale of nominal Chris
tendom.

Not only so; 3. Christian mission» are com
mencing in almost all Papal, Pagan and Moham
medan nationa. Are we not living in glorious 
times? Do we not art that the great " Breaker " 
is going ahead of bia people and opening the 
nations for bis gospil, by means of “ wars ’ and 
revolution» ? ” Have we not seen their effects 
in India, China, Italy and South America ? Can 
we doubt that ft will be so in all cares aud every
where ?

O, it is s blessed thing to live in throe days 1 
Christian reader it is a serious thing to live in 
times of each responsibility—so much to bedon# 
io the way of prayer, personal offert, and giving 
of our substance, as the Lord has blest each one! 
Let us make the year 1868 memorable in our 
lives for efforts made for the kingdom of Christ 
in our world.—Christie* World*

Lamb that Built a College.
IT TBS UV. JOHN TODD, D. II.

•What a beautiful building?’ arid I, as we 
paused—my friend and I, ir. our walk under the 
trees in the college grounds, and looked at a 

building, just finished. It was handsome 
and useful, and will probably stand there for gen
erations to come.

That building,’ said my friend, ‘ was built by 
a little lamb !’

Do explain yourself "
Well, many years ago there was a poor boy 

who lived in the south part of the county. He 
was a motherless boy, his mother having died 
when he was four months old. He was living 
with a married sister at the age of twelve years, 
when a young lafr student agreed with him that 
if he would catch and put out his horse for a 
given length of time, be might ride his horse to 
ses hit friends at thanksgiving. So they made 
tbs bargain.—In the asms spring there was a 
beautiful lamb born, aud «porting on the hills 
user by.—When thanksgiving had arrived, and 
young Nathan, the boy, was mounted for his 
ournev, hie friend, tbs student calls to him, 
Nathan, have you any money to apend, if you 

need ?
• Yes, sir, 1 have three nine-penny piece».’
« The student knew that he had been very frith' 

fill, and handed him a silver dollar—Nathan 
took it, surprised, glad, wondering ’ How large 
it looked ! He had never been so rich before ! 
How carefully he put it io hit pocket, end how 
often he let the horse walk that he might thrust 
hie hand in his pocket and feel of it, and turn it 
over, and look at it 1 What should he do with 
it ? At last he thought of the beautiful lamb, 
end he determined to buy it. And buy it he 
did. But he had no home and no place to keep 
it, and so he tied a string around its neck and 
led it to an honest maa who took it, and agreed 
to give him half the. increase. For just forty 
years he neld on to his sheep, letting them out 
here and there to people who wanted them. 
Then be found how he could increase his pro
perty if he had his sheep in money. The liule 
lamb bad increased to one thousand and sixty- 
four ! and he sold them for fifteen hundred and 
ninety-six dollars! From that time bis proper
ty increased very fast He ie now an old man ; 
but at Me own expense he hat just reared that 
beautiful building, and has done much for the 
college besides !"

My friend paused, and we walked on silently.
•Ah !’ said I to myself,’ * if that boy bad spent 

bis first dollar on something to eat or drink or 
to smoke, bow different might have been Ms 
whole life ! How much rosy turn on the .kip of 
the iamb that drew Me eyes to it, or to a word 
dropped by some friend !—He might have wast
ed bis dollar, but now that building will stand 
and be doing good long, long alter he is dead 

! The baby new in hi» mother’s anus 
will coos here and he a student, end Mess that

young women undertake the care of housekeep
ing, with the toils of form life added, sad those 
of o fomiiv, too. linsMo to keep help, end am
bitious to be smart and keep up appears 
they worry or fret themselves to death or inaan 
ity. There ie » good lesson to be learned from 
this startling fact. Lay it to heart, young wo
men, and especially young mothers. And not 
only l«y it to your heart, bet lay it ep in your 
heads, too. The moral of It ie : “ Don’t worry 
don’t overwork ; don’t try to do everything 
once, end all alone, too ; don’t think that the 
world will come to an end, or that your folks frill 
be ruined, if this little tMng ie not done to-night 
but take things quietly, patiently, hopefully 
always be in haste, but never be in e hurry ; do 
one thing at a time, and do it well, and then at. 
tempt the nrirt, and take no thought for the mor 
row : • sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.’ 
Life is too precious to be wasted in idleness or 
destroyed by worrying. Activity, energy, indus
try aud perseverance, are all virtues and graces 
to be cultivated as indispensable to sucrose, end 
no one lives up to Ms or her Chlietian duty who 
is indolent or indifferent. But these graces are 
not inconsistent with a calm and equable frame 
of mind, that meets the stern duties of life with 
frith and hope, bears adversity with resignation, 
and is not overcome with prosperity, sne 
learned in whatever state the lot is cast, t 
with to be content. I have known such people, 
and love to write their name* with a gold pen 
among the Lord’s blessed ones. They ere not 
your easy, good-for-nothing, cere-for-nothiog, 
people, who have settled it in their miode that 
the world own them » living, and they are not to 
trouble thrmselvea about getting it- Such de
serve liule sympathy and never command res
pect even if they receive kindness. Hut the 
people whose life is » perpetual sunshine, and 
whose home is an earnest of another and still 
better rest are they who pursue life’s work with 
diligence and delight always busy with some- 
tiling useful, and never obtruding their triad* on 
others, but contentedly taking their lot fulfilling 
their mission, making the home circle cheerful 
with their smiles, and never, hive* saddening 
even a child’s heart with a harsh word 
frown ; these are the blessed souls who bare rest 
and peace end comfort, even in the vale of tears, 
this world of care, and this time of war.

They grew old gracefully ! Time touche» them 
tenderly ! No frowns stereotype themselves pre
maturely into wrinkles on their brows. Their 
heart* are always young, and gray hairs, when 
they come, are a crown.

My dear friend, if you must get old, get old as 
gently as you can.

Mrs. liarbauld thus iddressed •• Life,” when 
she was old ;—

his fireside and comfortable heme and well- years to draw the mind away from pod.— 
spread board, to visit the poor and despised,1 |-h, hist of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the 
without self-denial ? Who will pew by the rich pida of life, the excitements in politico, all tend 
and the noble on a pastoral tour, and enter the t0 abeorb the mind. But, above tB, there comes 

1 house of sickness, destitution, end death, with-110 the inmost soul tbs still small seise, saying, 
out self-denial ? Who will preach in that distant ’ „ L^e not the world, nor the thing* in the 
but neglected school district when he might be 1 worjj If any man lor* the world, the lore of 
•[tending the evening at a social cirele, or read- ^ y «b., ù not jn hiœ.« Again, “ My grace 
ing the latest newt ? Who would go to heathen -u lu6e«ent for thee." This grace we need, end 
land», and suffer and die in a foreign clime, when m„ havT; the more our affections and MRS 
he might command a first-rate appointment at pre^ upon ^ o* m0I, careful w# should be to 
home, who has not that self-denial which holi- lwk s supply of grace, 
neaa will girt ?

3. Holin** gives us seal for God and Me i 
and this is an essential {qualification lor mission
ary work. A missionary without sari would he 
like a locomotive without steam, or a furnace 
without fire- H* must have sari or he will grow 
weary in well-doing. Thro lot Mm be Did with 
holintæ and b* will be endowed with seal.
6. Holiness inspire* that JaUh which is so essen

tial for missionary success. We may all believe 
that the children of our Sabbath-schools rosy be 
saved, and in general the children of pious pa
rents ; bu : who can have frith enough in the 
power of the Gospel to offer it sueeeeefu3y to the 
poor heathen, either et home or abroad, who 
docs not possess the power of holiness? This 
blessing enables Mm to ere the promises of God 
sod the provisions of tbs Gospel in such a light, 
and to trust in them with so much confidence, 
that he dares to move forward in the path of 
duty, hoping against hope, and yet fully per
suaded that the Gospel “ is the power of God 
unto saltation.” '

7. Holiness gives clear views of the recom
pense of eewsrsL. It enables its possessor not 
only to ew God, but also to ere what God has 
laid up for them that love Mm; and with so eye 
fixed upon the starry crown, the golden harp, 
the milk-white robe, the tree of life, end the 
riven of pleasure, at God’s bight hand, h* can 
endure aa swing the Invisible ; fully persuaded 
that when he resta from Me labors Ms works 
•hall follow him.

8. Then, dear reader. In view of these forts, 
and of the great want of missionaries, will you 
be a missionary ? or will you be holy ?

9. But 1 ought not to forgot that holiness re
quires t be cousecrstiun of our money, (the sinews 
ot holy war,) as well at everything else ; and in 
proportion as a man possesses holiness be will 
be liberal with his wealth, and give of his abun
dance, or front his scanty earning» he will con. 
tribute to the point of self-denial, for Its can 
heartily sing.

L:f-1 wc'te been long together 
Through pleasant and though cloudy weather ; 

'Tin hard to part when friends are dear. 
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh or tear ;
Then steal away, give little warn tag. 
Choose thine own time.

Say not good-night, but in some brightei'rlira* 
bid me good-morning 1

A Lose StHBOir.—A devotedly pious man, 
who lived some six mile* from the boose of 
worship, once complained to hie pester of the 
distance he bad to go to attend public wore hip, 
while many othere bad but • few steps to walk 
to «joy divine ordinances. " Never mind," 
said tne good minister, “ remarober that aveey
Snbbalhy~h*ve.U» Pririkg» of

• Such o way of doing good is like that of 
Jacob in digging Ms well It gave drink to him
self, and to his children, sod to hie cattle, but it, 
remained to give drink to every generation till 
Christ cams Ie it, and met the poor wicked Sa
maritan woman there, and gave to those who 
drink of that wall the water* of eternal life.'

Aa I mused and thought of it, I seemed to hear 
s voice My, • Write out this story ; perhaps It 
may fall under the eye of some boy who will 
take Ms first dollar, end souse it, that he may 
yet found n school, rear » college-building, or 
endow s Profowor, where there will bn faithful

Christian (Efptritnrt
Holiness—Missionary Work.

By holiness I mean that finished work of 
grace upon the heart which unites it folly to 
God by faith, cleanses it from all sin, and fills it 
with all holy emotions and heavenly aspirations. 
By.tbe mi-tienary work I mean not preaching the 
Gospel to an intelligent congregation in a well- 
finished house of worship, or making pastoral 
calls among the leading member» of our con
gregations ; but I mean visiting the poor in tbeir 
lowly and h.uety bornes, to preach to them the 
word of life, to break to them the bread that 
perisbeth not, and point them to the Lamb of 
Ood. It is to sit down in the haunts of vice and 
exhibit the power of virtue. To tell the inhabi
tants thereof of a pure Goepel, and induce them 
to embrace it. Or it is to go to heathen lands 
and settle down amid ignorance, superstition, 
idolatry, cannibalism, and sin* too vile to name, 
and there proclaim the story of the Cross, till the 
hardest hearts melt and yield to Christ. Bat 
what has holiness to do with this work ? Much
every way. ,

1. Holiness implies it. When we are con
verted we feel some of the love of Ood, and 
bave s desire to do good ; bat when the soul Is 
folly sanctified it is filled with pure benevolence 
and holy xeri, and cries out from a full heart, 
“ Lord how can I best glorify thy name ? Send 
me where thou wilt, set me to do what thon 
wilt, lay upon me any sacrifice, call upon me for 
any aervlee at any time.” This is the mission
ary spirit, and all this is implied in holiness.

2. Holiness shows us more fully the need of
missionary work. It brings a flood of light into 
the mind which reveals the deep things ot God 
and the foul depravity of man. In iu scored 
fight is seen the more! wants and woes of man 
in all portions of the world ; and the shocking 
sight mores the sympathies of the tool and ex
cites the desire to apply the only remedy, that is, 
the Gospel, to these moral maladies, at any cost 
of life or treasure. j

3. Holiness imparts that perfect humility 
which is so much needed to commence and carry 
eat that arduous work of missions. Hew much 
prido cleaves to those who lack this blessing, and 
hence how weak they are, and how unwilling to 
do the work of e missionary, when it will cost 
them an effort ; but let this be exchanged for 
humility, then they are willing to take the low
est place, and do the smallest duties, if they can 
but please Ood and do good to men. Without 
iM» s missionary cannot be furnished for Ms 
work, either at home or abroad ; bat, thank Ood, 
holiness will give iu

4. Closely connected with humility is self- 
denial, without which missionary work will not
8* MflMMtd or ca&M on, Wlw vffl km

Take my eoul and body’s poww». 
Take my memory, mind, snd will, 
All roy goods and all my heurs, 
AU I know and all | leel :
All 1 think or speak or do,
Take my heart, but make it new.

—Ad. and Juumal.

The Heavenly Vision.
It was but yesterday that with s brother 

minister we visited the sick room of a venerable 
Christian minister, now worn by suffering, and 
seemingly not for from Me home shore. We 
exchanged greetings, and expressed regret that 
be hed not been able to gather with us in the 
parlor below. He said not one word of hie lone
liness or suffering, but hit fees lighted up with e 
hallowed smile as lie said, " Ob, tea, it would 
have been pleasant, but 1 have had a delightful 
season here. The Master has been with me! 
Tell your father, Bro. E., when you write him, 
thet I hove all packed up ready to go fo my 
home ! The hones and the chariot are here, but 
the Charioteer baa not yet bidden me come !”

The hope was expressed that he would yet 
awhile be spared us. He replied, “ As tbs Mas
ter will, but I am ready—my soul longs for im
mortality ! Dying has become familiar to me, 
and there is nothing fearful in it, I have long
ing» to be with the Lord ! Longing» to put on 
immortality !

•' I sometimes think I will not intrude thi, 
ubject ef dying on my kind friends who call to 

see me, but, oh I it is so blessed to leel I am so 
near my Lord, with so liule between.”

Ah, reader, it was a sublime moment 1 Not a 
murmur of suffering, cot » wish expressed to 
escape from affliction ! Not longings for a place 
whgre suffering comes not ! Ob, no, but desire 
to "“ depart and be with Christ which is for bet
ter!"

Do you say this was the dosing up of a life of 
ministerial fidelity, therefore the rapture ? True, 
hut not that was his ground of hope. Said he :

I rest in the atonement ; only that is my hope. 
Itis my sll!*

What gives him victory? Ah, reader, fox 
years this has been his testimony. “ The blood 
of Jesus deanseth FBuM all SIM !" “ Perfect 
love caste th out all y lax."

Oh, victory of grace ' Oh, triumph of love ! 
Oh, mysterious puril) log of nature ! Wondrous 
[lower to change the intuitive dread, th» instinct
ive shrinking» ot manhood, as the grata opens, 
into delight and longing—to put out of sight ill 
mourning, and give in its steed the song—

•' I long to behold Him strayed 
With glory and light (roan aoove,

The Kiug in Hi, beauty dvy-.jtd,
His beauty of h»lie»t love ;

1 languish end eigh tu be there.
Where Je.ua b-s hied Hie abode;

Oh ' when shall »« meet in-the sir 
And fly so the mountain of Ood

May we, dear reader, fed ft» utmost influence ! 
Why dispute about terms? Why quarrel over 
phrases? I» not each victorious grace worth 
having? If one may, why not all? “God is 
no respecter of persons."—M W. AdooeaU.

Ministers need U. Without undervaluing other 
attainments, it is the moaT essential of ah. We 
«rent eermeus that are sound is doctrine, copious 
In instruction, delivered logically, and adapted to 
the wants of the people. But the meet of all, 
■ye went the outpourings of » warm heart, filled 
tuustteeaMy fall ot th* love of Ood. Nothing 
biro gains access so easily to the hearts of the 
hssreret Without the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, the work of the goepel minister is dis
couraging. But with it, we feel that the yoke of 
Christ it ensy, snd the burden tight

Tko C’WdDe need it The question is often 
naked, Why are there no more revival. The 
fault is not in Ood, nor in the glorious Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. The hull is in the Church. How 
can a cold, formal church expect e revival among 
the impenitent ? Who ever knew a revival to 
take place among church member» in which Ood 
did not pour out his holy Spirit on sinners f— 
Central Ad.

ffliiristmal
“ Pastoral Work."

“ pastor " is defined : " A shepherd t

Deeper Consecration.
We do not intend to advocate any new theory ; 

bet there is no doubt respecting the duty and 
privilege of having more Ml .decided end lealoos 
piety, than meet professors of religion pressai et 
the preront time. The Savior sets ns a perfect 
exemple in this respect. He had a single eye to 
the gfory of the Father coodnnolly. The apos
tles gave themselves wholly, earnestly, fervently, 
to the work. And from their day to the present 
time, there have been those who hare let their 
light shine In the world, end the effect has been 

et salutary. Now, God bee not t*> standards ; 
the duty end privilege of sfi an the tame. There 
ie no room why professed Christians should not 
«joy the same blessing* in as great s degree ts 
thoro who lived eighteen hundred years ago.

Many Hindrance». True, there it much in this 
world to prevent re from entering into this state. 
Every age end cooditicc has its peculiar beset-

r

The word '
one that has the cars of flocks sod herds. A 
minister of the gospel, who has the eharge of n 
church and congregation."

A pastor, by virtu* of his relation to tho 
church, is under obligations to look carefully 
after the condition sod wants of the members, to 
know as for as possible who profess religion and 
'who do not; and admonish, comfort, re exhort, 
as ocoashm may require. He should watch over 
souls, as one “ thet must give an account."

To know the religious condition of our mem
ber!, they should be visited at their homes. No 
place or circumstances are equal to their own 
homes for a free and untrammaled recount of 
their spiritual state. It ie true, when n pastor 
meets the classes, aud this w# should all do ones 
a quarter at Usât, be becomes measurably ac
quainted with the spiritual state of the maisboM. 
But there is not, io the general, that frankness 
with qhich they speak of themselves ot tfab 
own homes.

Nor can our people become acquainted with en 
as they shoold be with their spiritual adviser, 
unless they see re at their homes. There are 
many preachers that look stiff and unapproach
able, who are found quite otherwise from a fa
miliar acquaintance. If we are disposed that ear 
people should know us.and understand well the 
{object of our labours among them, we should 
give them the opportunity.

It will greatly assist ue in making appropriate 
selections ef eulyocte for our pulpits, if we are 
advised bow out church members see living re- 
ligioualy. And if we are more anxious to do 
good than to shine as preachers, we will solrot a 
text and preach in view of the condition and 
wants of those who bear us. Such labours will 
be blessed of tbs Lord.

A plan and method in our pastor el work are 
requisite, to succeed well. We should keep a, 
pastoral book, in which to record oil the ns mao 
of families, alphabetically, or by streets, sts. 
Then endeavour to ranks a visit to every family, 
once e quarter, tod put down In nntinoctloo with 
the name of the members, the date ef the visit 
This will rove time, and will keep before us when 
visits are due, and prêtant «y family free si thet 
being overlooked or forgotten.

Now, Vhit is e pas torsi visit? It io a visit, 
of the pastor in that particular relation. It wo 
simply cell and talk a tiule with th# family about 
their health, about tho tin»»», about lb# war, and 
other tike common plans matters, and uy ne
ttling on the subject of religion ; our visit may 
be a pleasant os friendly one, such as any one 
may make, but not be fully called a pastoral via* 
iu Suppose a care. You ere an agent for (fa. 
Paper, snd start out to see bow many haw s 

to continue. A, B and C are visited, but 
not cue word said on the subject of the papa*,, 
Have you filled your agtoqy ? Has duly be* 
discharged ? Certainly not. Any one cae qaite 
readily make the opptieatioa. : i i

It is perfectly in order to talk about other 
thing, prudently, in our postural visits. Often, 
other things, if rightly managed, will intrudes# 
the very subject for which we call ; ood oaf 
brother that knows enough to preach a ffoeppl; 
sermon, can certainly give auch a warp or direc
tion to conversation as to make it «observe Mo 
duty, if he is properly devoted to his work.

When it appears rather difficult to engage tfa 
members of the family in religious conversation, 
wc can accomplish the object of a pastoral visit, 
by readings short lesson in the Bible, a do**, 
or fifteen verses, and then commenting upon thaw 
before praying with the fomjly. I have found 
this plan to work fi iely. The plan of .XW^Wg;

■ ud pray i«g ,!triply, is not tq ial to » short lesson 
aim a suitable comment before prayer. The Ufa 
ler plan g.v«« us the opportunity to urge the 
performance of religious duties, particularly if 
the passage has been selected with carp, and after 
a little practice, is performed with row and eom- » 
tort. . , . , ... 21

But it is profitable to vary the exaraisee to oak- 
time, and place and circumstances. Aside from 
religious instruction, pastors may often give ye* 
loabls counsel upon temporal matters. Their 
opportunities for extensive observation are rosses- 
ly tqusled. They can leim from some end greatly 
aid others. We may often beV great advantage 
to brethren, by familiarising ourselaro with th* 
temporal circumstances.

No one system or plan of pastors! labour will 
always suit. We must adapt ourveives to the 
circumstance» of our people. Mnch discretion 

ill sometimes be needed. But good Comma 
sense and a devotional heart will help os through.

Thought, prudence, and care for souls, wifi 
prepare ns for a discharge of this duty in « 
acceptable way, whatever disadvantages or hin
drances there may b». We ahould never negleto 
the poor, nor overlook the children. It it a good 
w*v Ü rircolnto tracts, to Ufa ifawwto
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